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Look back ...... .
Along the slopes of the Bitterroot Range, tributaries-One Horse, Kootenai, Sweathouse, Sawtooth, Roaring Lion, Lost
Horse, Tin Cup--roar and tumble to meet the meandering
Bitterroot River. To the east, Threemile, Ambrose, Burnt
Fork, Skalkaho tributaries wind their waters west to merge
with the river. The waters move through thick forest, dry
bench, lush mead ow, rocky bottomland, fertile valley floor.
From craggy, snow-frosted peaks they fall, through
ponderosa and lodg ep ole pine, larch and fir, juniper, aspen,
cottonwood and vlillow. The y sweep throu gh the quiet land of
the grizzly, mount ain lion and goat, elk, deer, bison and
moose, beaver, coyote and wolf. The water feeds elderberry,
blackberry and huckleberry as well as camas and bitterroot
and houses duck, goose and loon. Owl, eagle and hawk rule
the skies in search of plentiful g opher, mouse, rabbit.
Schools of trout and whitefish dart through the waters on
their way to mer ge with the Clark's Fork of the Missouri
River near Missoula.
But look a gain ...... .
1805. Wh i te man first enters the Bitterroot Valley when
the Lewis and Clark expedition crosses the Salmon-Bitterroot
Divide near Lost Trail Pass. In 1 842, three priests and three
lay brothers, summoned by the Salish Indians, build St. Mary's
Mission in the Bitt e rroot Valley near what is to become
Montana's firs t white settlement, Stevensville. Agriculture
comes to Montana --land is cleared, posts split for fences,
gardens plant ed. Soon Montana's first sawmill is built in
Stevensville and cattle are introduced to the state. A few
years later, 185 0, t he fir s t land conve yance in Montana takes
~lace when mission p roper ty is sold to Major John Owen for
$250. Two yea rs la t er, the f irst water right is filed on
Burnt Fork Creek near th e site of Fort Owen.
More and more settlers move in, clearing land to farm,
staking claims · t o mine, building businesses. By 1 860, the
first of ficial list of s ettlers in what is now known as
Ravalli Coun ty shows 25 8 p eople in 53 households.
(Ravalli
County a t that time included the Bitterroot, Missoula, Jocko
and Mission va lleys.)

The 1862 Homestead Act brings in a flood of settler&
though the valley is not officially opened for settlement 0
for another ten years.
As the settlers move in, the natives move out. In 1871,
the U.S. government arranges with the Salish (Flathead) for
them to leave the Bitterroot Valley. This opens the way for
homesteading in the valley. And as people flood in, the
wildlife gradually retreats to the uplands. And some
disappears--grizzly, bison and beaver. Timber stands on the
valley bottom are steadily chewed back to the foothills of the
Bitterroots and the Sapphires.
TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY LAND BOOM
The 20th century brought a series of events to the valley
that changed its face and set land patterns for the future.
Some local people devised an ambitious land scheme that
involved the building of the Bitter Root Valley Irrigation
Canal and the planting of orchards that were to rival those
of Washington State's Wenatchee Valley.
Though the idea was locally conceived, it spread to
Chicago for development money and to the eastern United States
for land buyers.
Work on the 75-mile canal started in 1905 and fruit trees
soon were planted, even before water was delivered. By 1909,
the zealous promoters had sold 14,000 acres of land and water
had been delivered to this acreage. The canal was planned
strictly for orchard irrigation--a half inch of water to the
acre, barely sufficient for fruit trees, let alone any other
kind of crop.
.
Land was bought from local farmers at $2.50 to $15 an
acre and then resold for from $400 to $1,000 an acre. Easterners
paid their money, but many never carne west at all. Tenant
farmers , teachers, professional people and white-collar
workers gave up their jobs, invested in orchard land, much
of it in 10-acre tracts, and moved in to make a living off
the fruits of the land.
Most soon realized that the soil in many places in the
valley was too thin to produce well year after year and that
a half inch of water was not always sufficient for their
orchards.
The speculators, according to some figures, sold more
than 49,000 acres while the Bit terroot orchard boom lasted.
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The orchard boom wa s essentially the birth of subdivision
activity in the Bitterro ot Valley, which is now one of the
faste~t- growin g areas in Montana.
WHAT IS HAPPENI NG TO THS VALLZY?
~/ hen I drove throu gh the Bitterroot Valley one October
evening in I Q72, I was amazed t o see a gaudy motel-restaurantbar complex being built on the land where I had s p ent time as
a child. It wa s turquoi se and metal, not even wood. And it
would s oon have ne on si gns and a g olf course--where affluent
Americans could bu y a few hours of enjoyment under the
captivat ing influe nce of t he Bi tt erroot Range.

The Bitterroot ha d gradually change d since my childhood,
but mo re recentl y I noti ce d mor e and more houses springing
up on t he roadsides a nd hi llside s , mor e and more realty signs
adv ert i sing s ma ll a creage s for sale, more and more good
pa stureland a nd cropland turning into suburban tracts.
What was happen ing t o the valley? Was the land being
opened UP or cut of f fro m Montana pe ople? Who could afford
to buy a hunk of t he Bit t erroot Valle y ? ~ ha t restrictions
were being pl ace d on buyi ng a nd s e lling and how were they
being enfo r ced? What was rapi d de velopme nt doing to the county
s tructur e a nd th e qual ity of l i fe i n t he valley?
LA ND G02S

AGRICULTURAL TC SUBURBAN

F Ror.~

Vi r g in ia and John Hawker, lo ngt i me Bitte r root Valle y
re s id ents , r e c ent l y so l d most of the ir Corvall is -area
fa r ml and to a Ham i lton rea ltor.
~ h e hawker famil y ha d owned and farmed the land , s ome
of the riches t in the valley, since the earl y 1900 s . Before
t he~i hou;:-ht it , t he l a nd had been a homestead .
Th e Hawkers
use d the l and 0r di vers i f ied farmin g--c rops and grazing.
0

In th e rec e nt nas t it be came ha r der and har de r f or t hem
to live on the l a nd a nd stay ahead f inanc ially . ?inally th e
s tr u ~~le was too much and they had to se ll t he ir la nd.
The:; fo und a r eal tor through their bank and made a deal.
Not be in:" infor~e d a bout land buying and se ll ing , they too k
t he r ea l to r' s word ab ou t ~ h e pl ans he had f or the l and. Ke
a s su r ed them i t would no t be ~ivided into small e r sec tion s
t han fi ve acr es, ~ cco r dins t o Mr s . Hawker . Six mon t hs later,
th e woman discove r ed that the l a nd was be i ng s old in one-acre
p i ec e s. By t h is time , she had n o cont r ol ove r what was
happ en i nr .
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Mrs. Hawker was distraught. "Some of the richest land
in the valley is being sold in one-acre peices.," she said.
"The water table is so high here and easily contaminated-there will be 27-30 septic tanks in places where there was
one before. The soil in one part is thick, rneavy clay and
just won't take that many septic tanks. The ditch running
near the property floods an average of once every four or
five years." She said their well filled up on these
occasions and neighbors' basements flooded.
"It just seems too bad," she said. "Our farm was
p robably the best in the valley. To take it out of production
and put it into subdivision property doesn't seem like a very
smart thing to do."
Financially, it was a very smart and lucrative thing to
do. The realtor, Martin Realty, paid the Hawkers about
$1,000 an acre (according to Mrs. Hawker) for land that was
appraised at about between $400 and $500 an acre. The realty
is now selling the land for $6,000 an acre. And getting it.
Martin Realty has two approved subdivisions from the
property--Hawker Lane Estates and Corvallis Estates. Hawker
Lane Estates is a subdivision of 39 acres, divided into 27
lots, from .994 acre to 1. 815 acres. The land is to be
developed for mobile home use. Corvallis Estates totals about
28 acres and is divided into 20 lots, from 1.0 acre to 2.01
acres and is to be developed for single-family home use.
The subdivisions received final approval in early 1973.
An environmental impact statement was filed in November 1972
by the State Department of Health, Water Quality Bureau,
Environmental Sciences Division. The subdivision action was
considered "not significant."
1. Environmental Impact
The transition of this acreage from seasonal
pasture to residential will in no way affect
the surrounding environment from a practical
and aesthetic sense according to the local
sanitarian. The land is under the jurisdiction
of the Hamilton-Ravalli County City-County
Planning Board who has recommended acceptance
by the county commissioners.
2. Adverse Environmental Effects
There i n all p ossibility will be no adverse
eff ects from the project except for a slight
increase in population density.
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But a State Department of Fish and Game representative
criticized the report as incomplete. Criticisms included:
--The assessment did not mention anything about
topography or soils.
--There is no information about water table
conditions even though the water table on the
two tracts appears to be high; portions of
the area are swampy. Also a major irrigation
runoff ditch flows through both tracts of the
subdivision.
--Since the 38-acre tract will be subdivided
into 30 lots and the 27-acre tract into 21
lots, there is a possibility of contamination
of ground water or waters of the ditch flowing
into the Bitterroot River. There is a
possibility that we could get additional
pollution in the river which would have its
effect on fish.
--Subdivisions of agricultural lands have a much
greater effect on bird numbers than too much
hunting. The type of vegetative cover in the
area is not prime wildlife habitat but at one
time supported some of the finest upland game
bird hunting in Montana for pheasants and
Hungarian partridge.
--The development of the Bitterroot Valley into
a populated community has had an adverse effect
on all fish and wildlife populations. Deer
are located in the woody bottoms along the
river. However we cannot expect deer populations
to maintain themselves if their habitat is
transformed into housing tracts.
According to the 1959 Soil Survey of the Bitterroot
Valley Area, prepared by the Soil Conservation Service, the
soil at Corvallis 2states is classified as Hamilton silt
loam, level. This tyPe of soil is listed as having slight
limitations for septic tank use. The soil is responsive to
management. It is suitable for all crops grown in the valley.
Because of its favorable depth and good water-holding
capacity, this soil will produce well under a wide range of
irrigation practices.
The report also says the water table in the Hamilton
soild series is rarely less than five feet below the surface
at any time of the year.
According to sanitary restrictions in Ravalli County,
there must be four feet of undisturbed earth between the

-

t> -

septic tank bottom and the groundwater level. And there
must be ten feet between the bottom of the seepage pit and
the groundwater level.
Twenty septic tanks in a small area of Hamilton silt
loam seems like a risky proposition, especially considering
the likelihood that the land will be flooded again in the
near future.
The soil at Hawker Lane Estates is classified mostly
as Charnokane gravelly loamy sand. The soil report shows
there are severe limitations for building sites, roads and
streets, parking areas, playgrounds and septic tanks.
According to the subdivision plan, there will be 27 lots
on this land, with as many septic tanks.
When asked why the Soil Conservation Service did not
protest the subdivision plans, a representative gave the
following reasons:
--They were not informed or contacted.
--The service exists only in an advisory capacity
with regard to subdivision cases and will only
comment when asked. The service has no
regulatory powers in this respect.
The county commissioners said they gave the final
approval for the subdivision because the environmental
impact statement, the sanitarian and the city-county
planning board gave their approval.
The city-county planning board, an advisory group,
approved the subdivision because the environmental impact
statement and the sanitarian approved the subdivision.
Legally, they really could not do otherwise. Some members
objected to good agricultural land being used for residential
tracts, but their objections could not have stopped approval.
The county sanitarian initially put sanitary restrictions
on the subdivision, but later lifted them. He said sanitary
requirements were in order.
A new county sanitarian has since been hired. He has
received complaints about the subdivisions because of
concern abou t danger of groundwater contamination. He said
a contractor who was installing gas lines on Hawker Estates
re p orted the groundwater was only a foot and a half below
the ground surface.
The sanitarian said he plans to investigate the complaints
when he investigates each system when septic tank permits are
requested.
By that time, people will have invested in the land and
probably have started building.
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'TIlE nc'(ll\1 IS ON AGAIN
After the abortive turn-of-the-century land boom, land
development in the Bitterroot Valley was slow lmtil 1966-67,
when land sales and subdivision activity started multiplying.
Ravalli County holds ninth place with re~ard to subdivision
activity in ~lontana. The ten counties with the r.1ost extensive
subdivision activity are Missoula, Lake, Flathead, Lincoln,
Yellowstone, Gallatin, Lewis and Clark, Park, Ravalli and CQscade,
in order of magnitude, according to "Environmental and Legal Problems
of r.qnd IJevelopment in Montana, a 1972 WICHE report by TUll 'T'omlinson.
Most lands beinp: subdivided in RavalH County wen~ f"ll'ev1 ous ly
apTlcultw'Cl.l use, accordinp.: to the Ravalli County ,subdivision
Inventory, published in 1973 by the Department of Inter'~~overrullel1tal
TIelatlons, Division of Planning and Economic Development.
:Ill

The study defines subdivision as "any land which is divided
into three or more parcels (two sevx'egations from the original
tract) for the purpose of disposition, whether imnediate or future."

1he study points out:
--The total subdivided acreage is 37,923 acres,
of Vlhich 29,341 (77%) is in parcels 40 acres or
lar~er and 8,582 acres (23%) is in parcels lmder
LIO acres.
--Montanans own 31,268 acres (83% of total). nr
this acre~e, 72% was owned by residents of
TIavalli County, 22% was owned by residents of
~1issoula County and 6% was owned by residents
of other cOlmties.
--ApproxtJ11ately 80% of the subdivided parcels are
less than 20 acres in size.
--Of parcels less than 40 acres, 75% are Montanaowned. Of this acreage, 55% was owned by l'eRlr:lent.s
of Ravalli County and 17% \,las ovmed by residents
of Missoula County.
--Californians own 10% of the subdivided acreage
and are the larp;est group of out-of-state
purchasers.
--From 1957 to October 1972, 47 plats for subdivisions
were filed, totalling 977 lots, with a total
acreage of 2,115.45 acres. The average lot was
2.2 acres.
of the

The study also notes that only 25% of the parcels and 24%
acrea~e have been improved by some type of structure,
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most likely residential, according to the Ravalli County Classification
Ofrtce. Tt reports that it is unlikely that parcels under 40 acres
in size would be economically viable agricultural units, so the lack
of improvements may indicate the land is beinp; held for speculative
reasons or that the purchaser is waiting for a particular condition
to exist before building. Non-resident landowners commonly plan to
retire in ]\1ontana and build a residence on their lot at that time,
the study explains. And many f\11ssoula County resirients have purchased
Ravalli County property on which they plan to build a weekend or
summer retreat.
The study concludes:
--The rural land subdivision is encouraged by
suburban pressures of Missoula in the northern
portion of the county and by retirement and
recreational stimuli in the southern area.
--A significant problem revealed was that a major
portion of rural subdivision wholly escapes
public review and control. 'Ihis often results
in undesirable land use, environmentC11 dP f':rRdC1ti0n.
poor or no provisions for adequate s:mitat.lol1
and excessive costs to the public. 1'01' m1..Intt'nnnl't~
of public services. In Rtl.valli Co\Ulty, or t11('
subeli vided parcels lln<lcr 40 acres) only 15 per
cent of the parcel::; (lG% of the acrear;e) han j)P0n
platted and filed.
--Almost two-thirds of all subdivision t~ansactions
are being handled on a contract-for-deed basis
and 73% of these are unrecorded.
--Subdivided land is assessed at a much hiF-~er
rate than agricultural land, and it is possible
for developers to subdivide and sell their
agricultural land without notifying the county
assessor of the change in lru1d use. They continue
to pay taxes on the land at the ap,ricultural
rate and prorate the taxes among their purchasers.
Purchasers also benefit Crom the reduced rate (ll1li
:1.1'(? d I ~lncl1ned to l'CCOf'l their intel'CGt tn the
L[Uld hecausc this m1r',llt r'esult in l'cclasr.l fiC'at tnl\
~mtl ~ Increased a8SCSGment.
To compcnsate fcl]'
reVCllllC lost throw.h this sullterfUr:c, other
property owners must pay more than their fait'
sharf> of ta.xes. The record1nr' of the purchClser's
interest would overcome this problem by putting
county ass'essors on notice of chmw;ing land usc.
The Ravall.t County Subdivision"Tnventory
type of subdivision activity in the valley and
resultinG when land turns from agricultural to
so interested in buying land and moving to the
- 10 -

assesses tht.' ;-urount :md
some of the teclmlcal pr'ob]cm~;
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THE AT7RACTION
The towering peaks and steep canyons and mountain streams
of the Bitterroots and the lower slopes of the Sapphires and
their drainages offer a multitude of outdoor pleasures:
scenic beauty, hunting ( grouse, pheasant, duck, goose, deer,
elk, goat, moose, bear), trapping (beaver, muskrat, mink,
martin), fishing (rainbow, eastern brook trout, Dolly Varden,
mountain whitefish), hiking, climbing, cross-country and
downhill skiing , camping. Two wilderness areas, the AnacondaPintlar and the Selway-Bitterroot, are easily accessible
from the area.
The entire valley is about 75 miles long and 15 miles
wide at its widest point. Weathe r is mild--moderate winters,
warm sum~ers, slight wind, less than I) inches of rainfall
average d a year. Most places in the valley offer abundant
scenic beauty for homesite building.
Missoula is easily accessible to the Bitterroot, and as
the trade center for western Montana is an attraction for
growth in the valley. Many Missoulians live in the valley
and commute to work. Others retire in the valley. It is
estimated that one out of six people in the valley is 65 or
older.
Other reasons for interest include:
--Populat ion increases in urban areas are driving
people out. They want space. Bitterroot towns
are small- - Hamilton, with a population of about
),500, is the largest.
--Urban environments are deteriorating and people
want some freedom from crime and congestion.
--Modern conveniences, especially transportation and
communication, make a life-style similar to that
possible in a rural area.
--The nature of the American economy is such that
more urban people can afford to buy a small chunk
of land.
--Small chunks of land are being made more available
as farmers find it harder to live off their land.
When the time comes to sell, it is most profitable
to sell small chunks because hordes of hungry
buyers are waiting for their own small chunk.
--Speculators see that land prices will most likely
keep inflating like everything else. And there's
a profit to be made in holding onto land to sell
later.
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THE COUNTY SUFFERS FROM TOO MUCH GROWTH
Ravalli County officials have differing perspectives
about what is really happening to the county as a result of
rapid growth. The following comments are the results of
personal interviews with the officials about the effects of
accelerated subdivision activity.
COUNTY COMMISS IONSRS:
The job of county commissioner in Ravalli County is
becoming more and more pressured. Their jobs are complicated
and time-consuming--they must be involved with roads,
welfare, finances, subdivision, health problems, procedural
problems, weed control, etc. More office help is needed.
This July, they were able to hire a secretary, the first
they have had. They hope in a year or two to get an
administrative aid. Though they are supposed to be a
policy-making group, they find that a good percentage
of their time is being spent in the administration of
the office, rather than implementing of ideas and effecting
good changes. A large amount of their time in the past
six months has been devoted to subdivision activity.
Subdivision statutes for the county have passed the
last le gal barrier and are now in effect, as also is a
new cit y -co ~nty zoning law.
;P1anning:
A professional planner and staff has been hired for
the county and will begin work in September. The
commi ssioners foresee that the planner will take
part of the subdivision load off them, but also
expect that more problems will come to light when
the planner starts work.
A city-county planning board was established in
1966 and has published a comprehensive study report
of the city-county area. In April of this year a
county planning board was established.
Welfare:
The county is classified as a high unemployment area.
The major increase in welfare aid and expenses was
attributed to aid to dependent children.
Law .snforcement:
The incidence of crime has increased considerably.
This ~as attributed to the shift of lifestyles from
a gricultural to suburban, mobility, youth (drugs,
runaways, thievery) and the lowering of the le gal
a g e.
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Sanitation:
None of the towns in the county has an adequate
sanitation system. This was attributed to the
tightening of state restrictions, a flood of
building permits and a lack of funds.
The first county sanitarian started work two years
ago. He had to try to educate the people about the
need for quality sanitation as well as set up a
policy and program. The county has difficult
sanitation problems. Irrigation changes the
height of the groundwater. For example, in May the
groundwater may be low enough to allow the building
of septic tanks. In July, when the water level is
up because of irrigation, the groundwater is too
high for many septic tanks and pollution results.
Schools:
The ~lorence school district has the second highest
levee in the state. The school, because of its
proximity to Missoula and sUbjection to outward
growth from that area, has had to begin double shifts.
This school has a particular problem because many
of its students come from Missoula County, while
school levees come from Ravalli County.
The Darby school at present is at its maximum debt
load. It could not expand. The commissioners
denied a subdivision on the grounds that it could
have doubled the size of the school in two years.
It would have taken much longer to build up the
revenue to accommodate the growth.
Roads:
Most of the costs of highways and county roads are
not on the individual taxpayer because of other sources
of tax revenues. County roads are in fairly good
shape, yet snow removal, cleaning and upkeep are
going to be an increasing burden, mostly because
of labor and equipment costs.
Housing:
Housing, especially rental property, is scarce in
the county. Solution? Wait for additional building.
Irrigation:
The uroblem of distribution of water is becoming
almost insurmountable. When a subdivision divides
235 inches of water, for example, between 22 lots,
confusion results. Developers who fail to inform
people about irrigation and water rights were
criticized.
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SANITARIAN:
Two sanitarians were interviewed. The first had resip:,ned early in
the summer after two hard years on the job. He was the county's first
snnit~rian.
The second is recently out of college.
1: The sanitarian has the power of life or death
ovcr subdivisions because he can deny the septic tank
permit, which subjects him at times to
considerable pressure.

Hhen he first started working, his office was the
back of his station wagon. He had to push ha.rd to
get office space and finally was granted two rooms
in the old county courthouse.
Ravalli County has the highest well contamination
III the state. An October 1972 study reported in the
Missoulian, Nov. 4, 1972, indicated fecal material
from humans or an1.rro.ls was entering the water supply.
Darby had 73 per cent of its wells contaminated,
with 26 wells testcd.
Fivc cases of typhoid and hf'pRtitis have l'crf'ntly
Lucidly they wer'c
conLl'ullt~d .

bt'cn rcpOl·ted in the valley,

A bacteria count of the I3itterroot River (class B)
showen a coliform count in excess of 16, 000. COlmt
limit is supposed to be 100. He attributed this

to treatment plants running into the river and a
water table incompatible \vith septic tanks.

hi~

Subdivision laws for the past 11 years have been
ad~quate but largely unenforced.
He had good cooperation with the Montana Department
of Fish and Game, as well as the U.S. Forest Service
and the Rocky Mountain Laboratory.
Subdivision at times denies the highest ann best
use of land. Subdivision activity in the vallcy 5J10ulct
be rpst1'lcteci to the foothlJlf> becRuse much of the
othf'1' land Is :30 producti.vt.'. I\r;l'icultural peop1!'
m't> be1rlj.': forced out becmme tht'y cmu10t afford t.o
Live off' the land. Oldcr p('opl(' nre lr'appt'd--they
are forced to subdivide for thcir very survival.
2: The sanitarian is licensed by the state to
practice and is hired by the county. He works
with both plannmg boards.
Under the law, a person has the right to have some
form of disposal, but the sanitarian can detemine
the type. Some states will not allow septic tanks.
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The Stevensville vater s~stem is inadequate; the
Corvallis water system"is too close to their sewage
system. Victor needs ,a water system.
He does not have enough time to do everything.
The state does have supervisory sanitarians who pass
thr-Ollr,h, which helps. JIe spends most of the
SlUllmer exrun.tnlng septl c tanks and issues Qbout R to
10 Cl. week. lie turns nown.few requests.
COUNTY ATlDRNEY:

'l'hel'e have been no subdivision prosecutions since he has
been in office. Shortly before he started work, he warned
he was f,oinp; to be tough on subdividers. He sees a
strong neen for investigatory help. He has no time or
rranpower to check out possible violations. ]\1ore enforcement
is needed at the state level.
ASSESSOR:
Pressure is building--too many changes and not enough
manpower and money to handle them. Subdivisions are
causin~ a multiplied workload.
In 1966, the office
handled about 200-300 subdi v islon lots a year'. flJow
it is hru1CHinp; (i0-70 a week.

The 1g7 ') 1e~,:is] ature passed a new law (SB 208) rev.c.u'dinr:
subd.ivisions, which requires the platting, filing ann public review
of nll suhrl.ivisions. County officials' duties are greatly affected
by the new statute. Some of their comments and criticiSMS include:
--County commissioners would like to see the
definition of acreage changed. The definition
of a subdivision as "ten acres or less" is too
small. The ten-acre requirement is causing
developers to go to acreages like 10.1 to avoid
the law. They also believe that ten acres is an
uneconomical use of land.
--The county attorney complained that the definition
of what constitutes a subdivision is confusin~.
--His strongest criticism of the law is that lt
provides no detectlon mechanism for violations.
He would like to see the Department of Interp;ovemmpntal
Relations responsible for prosecuting SB 208
violations.
The county attorney said penalties in ~8 208
are not toug,h enough to discourave bad realty
practices.
--The clerk and recorder said the law is not definite
enouv,h. She suggesten that a standard statewide.
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form be set up for every clerk and recorder to
use so that the law would be equally applied and
understood.
The bill is confusing. As it reads, for exampl~,
someone could take off a 5-acre tract of a 500-acre
property and have to file a subdivision plat. This
would require costly surveying. She calls SB 208
the "Surveyor's Retirement Act."
--The sanitarian also suggested that the acreage
reauired to constitute a subdivision be more than
ten acres. The present requirement allows too
many ways to get out of being classified as a
subdivision.
-- The assessor said the new law is putting so many
manpower and money pressures on county government
that it ought to provide for some revenue to
alleviate the burden.
--The chairman of the county's city-county planning
board fears the law may not be effective because
of bad enforcement, although it is a good bill.
He said the law puts more dutues on county officials
who are not experts, yet are expected to deal with
a difficult law with expertise.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This study necessitates the following recommendations:
--Mo re definite enforcement is needed for subdivision
re ~u lation and violations.
An investigatory
agency is needed to ensure that laws are being
followed. A roving investigatory team could choose
random subdivisions throughout the state and
determine if they are within the law.
--More specific sanitary requirements and enforcement
are necessary, especially in the Bitterroot Valley,
where groundwater levels vary so much. Violations
must not be tolerated.
--A clear definition is needed about the decisionmaking p roce ss for approving subdivisions. Efforts
co uld be more coordinated.
--Manp owe r and funding for county sanitarians
should be expanded. The job is vitally important
and too manv-faceted to receive the slighted
importance and attention it now has.
--S B 208 should be clarified, especially with respect
to the confusion definition of what constitutes
a subdivision.
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--Other forms of sewage disposal than the septic
tank should be required in the Bitterroot Valley
and other areas with similar problems.
--Turning agricultural land into suburban use must
be discourag~ and if possible, stopped.
Government subsidy to farmers would be one way
of alleviating the problem. Land better-suited
for subdivisions should be used instead of
agricultural land.
--Nei ghb ors should be given more consideration.
What happens to the quality of someone's life
when a massive trailer development moves in
next to his/her pasture?
FURTHER CONSIDSRATIONS
The historical backRround and present reality of land
development in the Bitterroot Valley are related here. But
it was possible to study only some of the reasons for and
effects of booming subdivision activity in th~study. To
more fully analyze subdivision effects, the following should
be further analyzed:
--How are deer and elk winter range being affected?
--How are bird populations being influenced by
massive land subdividing?
--Is land being bought off to close off hunting
and fishing access?
--To what extent are river and stream frontages
being purchased?
--How much building is progressing on within the
floodplain and when will it be controlled?
--What will utility corridors do to the valley?
-How does rural subdividing affect neighbors?
--How is the development affecting public lands,
especially with re gard to increased recreation
demands?
--Is noise increasing ? (Mowers, chain saws, cycles,
snowmobiles.)
--To what extent are realtors misleading buyers?
--Ar e buyers being informed about sanitary and
water facilities?
--How much does it cost to go through the subdivision
filin g process? Is this inflating land prices?
--To wha t extent is design (roads, location, colors,
building materials) being considered in building?
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CONCLUSIONS
The Bitterroot Valley, like most other mountain valleys
in the Uni ted States, is experiencing and suffering from the
effects of rapid, mostly uncontrolled land development.
It is painful to imagine what the valley could be like
in five or ten more years if the present rate and quality of
growth continues.
What is happening to the quality of land in this valley
only reflects what is happening to the quality of life in
this society. We must stop seeing the world as a commodity.
The typical subdivision is not planned to meet the needs
of the people, rather it is planned to generate the maximum
economic benefit for the developer. And the typical buyer
is concerned with himself, not the quality of the environment
which surrounds him, not the quality of his neighbor's life.
The dilemma of the farmer is particularly disheartening.
People who have tilled the land for years trying to make a
peaceful living just cannot afford to do that anymore. So
they sell their land in bits and pieces to people, most
likely from the city, who can afford to buy the land for
$5,000 an acre and live on it. The farmer, without the benefits
of social se curity or retirement, is forced into the dirty,
noisy city to make a living. And the city people can choose
to escape the city they helped mess up. Now they can have
their neaceful retreat in the country. But it won't be
p eaceful and it won't be a retreat for long . Because p eople
are building and living in the country with the same
ignorance that is rotting the cities.
Good le gis lation is important in controlling subdivision
activity. Stringent enforcement is even more important.
But le gislation and enforcement will not be enough. A basic
change in the way we live our lives, the way we see ourselves
and our society, is absolutely necessary .
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THE RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
The preceding report was completed by a WICHE intern during the summer of 1973
This intern's project was part of the Resources Development Internship Program
administered by the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE).
The purpose of the internship program is to bring organizations involved in community and economic development, environmental problems and the humanities together with institutions of higher education and their students in the West for the
benefit of all.
For these organizations, the intern program provides the

probl ~m-solving

talents

of student manpower while making the resources of universities and colleges more
available.

For institutions of higher education, the program provides relevant

field education for their students while building their capacity for problem-solving.
WICHE is an organization in the West uniquely suited for sponsoring such a program.
It is an interstate agency formed by the thirteen western states for the specific
purpose of relating the resources of higher education to the needs of western citizens.

WICHE has been concerned with a broad range of community needs in the West

for some time, insofar as they bear directly on the well-being of western peoples
and the future of higher education in the West.

WICHE feels that the internship

program is one method for meeting its obligations within the thirteen western
states.

In its efforts to achieve these objectives, WICHE appreciates having re-

ceived the generous support and assistance of the Economic Development Administration, the Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation, the National Endowment for the Humanities,
the National Science Foundation, and of innumerable local leaders and community
organizations, including the agency that sponsored this intern project.

.

.

For further information , write Bob Hullinghorst, Director, Resources Development
Internship Program, WICHE, Drawer "P", Boulder, Colorado, 80302, (303) 443-6144 .

The ideas and opinions expressed
in this report
are those of the author.
They do not necessarily reflect
the views of the
WICHE Commissioners or WICHE staff.

The Resources Development Internship Program
has been financed during 1973 by grants
from the
Economic Development Administration,
Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation,
National Endowment for the Humanities,
National Science Foundation
and by more than one hundred community
agencies throughout the West.

WICHE is an Equal Opportunity Employer
In the interest of resource conservation
and environmental improvement, this report
has been printed on recycled paper.

The preceeding intern report was completed by the following intern:
Name:

Christine (Tina) B. Torgrimson

Address:

2408 Wylie Street
Missoula, Montana 59801

Immediately prior to this internship, the intern was a student at:
College:

University of Montana

Major Field:

Journalism

Year in School:

B.A. Summer 1973

..

The preceeding intern report was read and approved by:
Name:

Fletcher E. Newby

Title:

Executive Director

Address:

Montana Environmental Quality Council
Box 215, Capitol Station
Helena, Montana 59601

If you have further comments about this intern report, please write or phone:
Bob Hu1linghorst, Director
Resources Development Internship Program
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
P.O. Drawer "P"
Boulder, Colorado 80302
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